
Ducks Keep Two--Game Margin as Three Leadejrs- - Continue Race
Flynn Checks Tough Assignment

Ahead of Bierman
Second Generation Sutton Girl Is

In Tennis Oinelight With Victory .

Over Second Ranking U. S. Player

Cubs Advance;
Blank PiratesDeutschland Uber Alles

HILLS, Sept. L (AP) Dorothy May SuttonFOREST fair-haire- d 20 1 year -- old daughter of May Sutton
who won the title in 1904, today eliminated Mrs. Sarah

Palfrey Fabyan, of Cambridge, Mass., second ranking player
in the country, from thfe national women's tennis singles
championship, as most Ifavorites squeaked through withII III '

T"OcIose .victories- - -

Homer by Lazz
" : " '

en
Helps Yankee Win

"; iAccounts For Three Rims,
Victory Blargin; Ta

Stars in Slump

AMERICAN LEAGUE
f; mm ' --V

1

- W. L. Pet.
New York........ 88 43 .672
Cleveland 70 60 .588
Detroit ..........70 63 .526
Washington ...... 69" 62 1 .527
Chicago .........68 62 .523
Boston .66 67 .496
St. Louis. ..48 82 .369
Philadelphia .....43 85 .336
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Minnesota to Play Husky
Early land Vacancies

Must Be Filled

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. rnle

Bierman, Minnesota's No.
1 men, shuffled the gopher foot-
ball squad in spring practice but
couldn't find enough trumps to
make him optimistic over winning
all the game tricks as he had for
three years past.

Minnesota will be strong, but
will it be strong enough to whip
a formidable University of Wash-
ington outfit September 26, then
wade through a tough Big Ten
schedule for the fourth consecu-
tive year unblemished by defeat,
is the question raised by Gopher
fans. I

.

For. Bierman still needs three
aces and the opening kickoff at
Seattle is less than a month away.
And the Huskies are waiting
ready, while Minnesota lost seven
first string players from its 1935
national champions.

3IaJ Find Needed 3
When practice begins Sept. 10

tlfj Minnesota mentor may find
rhe three tarda needed to produce
another -- winning; combination in
little Rudy Gmltro at fullback;
Sammy Hunt at quarter, and Earl
"Bud" Svendsen at center.

Ineligibility, however, may
cloud thisjpro8pect as it may even
threaten an otherwise promising
squad. To; what extent eligibility
will figurLwill not be known un-
til Bierman returns from New
York September 9.

With kl nil) rt thA
coaches vf ill concentrate on re-
placements for Sheldon Beise, at
full; Glenn Seidel at quarter and,
Dale Rennebohm at center.

Gmitro'p ability at halfback bas
been tested and proven but full-
back is something else again. If
he makes jthe grade he will be the t

lighting fall the Gophers have had
in years. jHe weighs 160 and his
speed would rffset to some extent
his lack of weight. Whitman Rork.

lc SpadSccini. and possibly aiu

Jules Alfonse are ready, if
Gmitro falters. - "

Alfonse Returns
Alfonsej. a sparkling halfback,

was ineligible last year and is ex-
pected to play his old position at
left half this season.

Sammyj Hunt may come Into his
own, as Quarterback to succeed,
Seidel though If more weight Is
needed for blocking duties Bud
WiJInsonJ last year's guard, may
get the call.

Rennebohm's old pivot post is
wide open though Svendsen. who
saw som action last year, is the
most likely looking candidate in
a field ot four. Andy Uram and

1 Bill Matheny, backed up by Clar
ence "Tally ' Tnompson are ex-

pected toj make the fans forget the
loss of George Roscoe at half and
the forward wall will .compare
well with1 any of Minnesota's foes.

Dwlght Reed and Ray King, two
veterans,! will be back at ends; Ed
Wldseth,225 pounds, another vet-
eran, and Lou Midler will prob-
ably get the call at tackles and
Bob Weld heads a number of
guards, four of 'whom- - are first
class majerlal.

Report on Cities
Merger Received

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Sept. 4-(- P)-A

36,000-wor- d report on the
proposed - merger of Marshfield
and North Bend arrived at four
Coos Bay - cities today from the
state planning commission w hich
made a study of the propect.

No recommendations were in-

cluded. Cities receiving the re-
port were Marshfield. North Bend
Eastside and Emprie.

Angel Hitters
Six Run Splurge in First

Frame Enough; Seattle,
San Diego Both Win

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Portland 89 74 .546
Seattle .. ..S7 78 .534
San Diego 87 76 .534
Oakland --...S5 78 .521.
Mission . L -- 84 79 .515
Los Angeles 81 82 .497
Saa Francisco ....7 6 87 .466
Sacramento. 63 100 ,337

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 4.-d- P)

--Tom Flynn, starting his firstgame in several weeks, pitched
the league-leadin- g Portland Bea-
vers to an 8 to 2 victory over
Los Angeles tonight, siring. the
Beavers a 3 to 1 edge in the
week's series. ,

The home team hammered out
four hits and capitalized on as
many errors to score t runs in
the first frame.

EongioyannL Beaver outfield-
er, started the barrage with a
homer with none aboard and
came back to the plate in the
same inning to pound out a
single scoring two men. V

Portland's eight - scores came
on six hits, off Thomas, who
went out in the first inning, and
Struss --who finished for the An-
gels. Los Angeles touched Flynn
for 10 but he "kept them well
scattered with the exception of
the sixth when the visitors turn-
ed in their only two runs. Struss
walloped two doubles in three
times up. ;

Los Angeles . . ;2 10 5
Portland .S 6 1

Thomas, Struss and Boltarlnl;
Flynn and Brucker.

. Suds Go Berserk-SEATTLE- ,

Sept.
the hall all over the park in

fiTe Mg innings, the Seattle In-

dians walloped San Francisco 16
to 8 here tonight to stay in the
thick of the battle for the Coast
league leadership.

The victory gave the Indians a
three to one lead over the Seals
is the week's series and kept
them tied with San Diego in sec-
ond place, two games hack of the
Portland Beavers. "

San Francisco got to big Ed
Wells for a pair of counters in
the first inning, Tony Boroja
lifting the., ball : out of the park
for a home run with a mate on
base, but the Indians opened up
on Sam Gibson, in their half-o- f

the same frame with' a single, a
double and a triple, In that or-
der, shoved across three runs, and
kept adding to their lead the rest
of the route, finishing up - with
a four-ru- n splurge in the seventh
after bunching three-ru-n clusters
in each of the second,-- third and
fifth. S -

, San Francisco i8 16 2
Seattle . -- 16 16 0

Gibson, D 1 e k e y. Mails and
WoodalL Monzo; Wells, Barrett
and Spindel.

- Padres Keep Pace
SAN DIEGO. Sept. 4.-(- iiP-

Pounding four Sacramento pitch
ers for 16 hits bfhind the effec
tive pitching of husky Howard
Craghead. the Sa Diego Padres
boomed back into the . Coast lea-
gue pennant battle today with a
13 to 1 victory over the Solons

Craghead has 16 (victories to
his credit for the season, 14 since
coining here from Seattle.
Sacramento r. 1 7 2
San Diego . ...... . ..13 16 3

Newsome, Wahonick, Doljack.
Porter and Evert: Craghead and
DeSautels, Cook.

Oakland 15 18 1
Missions .... .......10 13 1

Tobln, Conland, Olds, Larocca
aad liershberger: Osborne, Slew
art, Stitzel and Outen. .

Weekend Angling
Ought to Be Fair
PORTLAND. Ore.. SeDt. AilPi

--Water is a, bit too low in some
nnrtinns to nermit Rood fishing

LEADING UJELTER. COUmiDEG
1 v7
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ft Olympic hoaiors

Gustave Eder, respectively, heading
the contenders in the heavyweight
and welterweight divisions.

Of Sehmeling, enough has been
said following his triumph over
Louis. --It appears as if Braddock is
attempting to dodge the Teuton, but
Max will ultimately get his title
era ok.

Meanwhile, Eder stepped into the
role of No. 1 challenger for Barney
Ross's diadem when he scored a
most impressive kayo over the for-
midable Jimmy Leto.

CoprrUK IMS. Klaa IMra Snrtlafe Iw

to Boston to meet a Boston pro
club. If that is so Johnny will
probably get a chance to strut
his stuff and how that boy can
strut it. Johnny will be back
home to teU all about It on
September 17. ,

Mr. Prince Gary Callison has
Joined the bear story chorus, now
approaching in volume the mourn
ful roar of the Pacific. Says Ore
gon's head man, contemplating a
returning handful of 12 letter-me- n:

"If the sophomores click,
as I hope they will, we may go
places. On the other hand we
may look great one Saturday and
terrible the next. We're facing a
mighty - tough schedule with
team that will laek experience in
early games, so the best I can
figure out is a 'darkhorse'
rating."

24-Rou-nd Boxing Card
Tonight,' Independence

Walter Steele of Independence
and Leo Drosdoff of Buena Vista
will head a 2 4 --round boxing card
to be staged in the Independence
Hop , Bowl Saturday night.

Bouts are scheduled to start at
9 o'clock. Billy Sherrard is match
maker. ' '

BOSTON. Sept. h 1 1 e
the batting slunips of Lou dehrig
and Joe Dimaggio sent ithem
through another hltless day today,
there was nothing wrong i t b
Tony Lazzeri's hitting eye, ajnd so
the New York Yankees trojjnced
the Red Sox 9 to 6 in their- - ierles
opener. .. r i. -

; - j::
Lazsert connected with one ot

Fritz Ostermueller's slants in the
fourth inning with two men on
base and drove out his 13th homer
of the season to aecout for? three
runs, the margin by which the
Sox were 'downed. f

The victory boosted the Tfank's
league lead to 17 hi games; over
the idle' second-plac- e Cleveland
Indians. J

New York ..9 8 0
Boston 6 1 1 ?

Murphy, Malone and- - Glenn;
Ostermueller. Wilson and R2 Fer--

rell.

Sons Jfow Fourth
WASHINGTON. Sept.

Newsom pitched the! Sen-
ators Into sole possession i ot
fourth place in the American
league- - today, holding the Athl-
etic-- to nlnn hits fnr a Tito 3
victory in the opener of thl cur
rent series.
Philadelphia . . .3 19 0
Washington 7 4 1

Lisenbee. Ross, Fly the? and
Hayes; Newsom and Millies.

Mt. Angel Teams
Lose at Softball

MT. ANGEL, Sept. 4 Alois
Keber, president of the Mt. jjAngel
Softball association, presented a
silver trophy to Raymond Rhoten
Flugh, manager of the pallas
champion team, in a brief ! cere-
mony held at Ebner ball park pre.
ceding the games here tonight.

Mt. Angel Girls' team lost to
Meier and Frank's of Portland by
a score of 8 to 4, with Meyer,
catcher of the Portland team, as
outstanding player. With no runs
until the sixth inning. S perry
Flour finally downed Mt. Angel
All Stars 3-- 1 in the final Igame.

Call For Canning
Prunes Is Heavy

There Is an increasing dfmand
for canning prunes, A. M. j Chap-
man, manager ot Oregon .Prune
Control, Inc., stated yesterday in
reporting the receipt of an? order
for 1000 ons of green prunes at
control board prices in sizes of
16 to a pound and larger.

Buyers are active In the! field,
Chapman said. I

The name of the buyer desiring
the green fruit was not revealed
by Chapman. jj

. The prunes that are not sold
for canning will be put On the
dried fruit market, Chapman
stated.

for Ambers L

By BURNLEY

7HE

0 :Tf
the Teutonic press, in spite of the
overwhelming track and field tri-
umphs of the Americans.

' It is said that Germany is now
determined to build tip Aryan sport
prestige by annexing as many fistic
titles as possible. Many crack Ger-
man boxers were ordered to remain
amateurs until the Olympics, but
now they will be sent out as proa,
with the various championships as
their goals.

Hitler's hammerers' are off to a
good start, with two such ferocious
smackers as Max Schmeling and

Wonder what Willamette Is
going to charge for Its six
home football games this sea
son? Seems to vs that a flat
rate, not too stiff, with no re-
served seats might be a good
experiment. This is an age
where volume in .sales means
more profit than much profit
on few sales and the cnt-rat- e

methods might well be applied
to football. Softball at a low
admission fee has shown what
kind of crowds can be drawn
in this man's town if the enter-
tainment's good. With so many
big games in Portland," Corval-l- is

aad Eugene this fall It
seems as Jf WHlamette : w i 1 1

have to make some kind of an
adjustment. j i

L." H. Gregory yesterday morn-
ing gossiped that Pat Page, one-
time . coach at the University of
Idaho, is a candidate to succeed
Loren Basler as coach at College
of Idaho. Gregory neglected to
mention what Basler was going to
do. and it was the first time we
bad heard he was out at the home
of the Coyotes. 1 "Spec" Keen
turned out to be the source of
the information that Basler has
accepted a very elegant position
as state recreational director in
connection with' the state of
Idaho's public instruction depart-
ment. "Bas" was the first Will-
amette grad to coach in the North-
west conference and his depar-
ture leaves Don Faber, Albany's
new. mentor, the only
coaching in the Northwest cir
cuit.

Eddie Frantz, quarterback on
the championship Bearcat team
of two years ago, has started
football practice already at his
new coaching berth at St. Hel-
ens. . Eddie inherited the rem-
nants of a championship team
from Jerry Lfllie and will have
a light, fast backfield. His
schedule opens September 19
against Benson high of Port--:
land and 1 n cl a d e s games
against Astoria and Walt Erick-son- 's

razzle-dazz- le Camas out-
fit. : ;

The fuss being made in the
east over Tale's decision to put
its feet under the radio table and
lap up some of the heavy gravy
atsfced out by sponsors of foot-
ball broadcasts is rather surpris
ing out .here where the Pacific
coast conference has been collect-
ing regularly from, the oil com-
panies for several years. By the
by Willamette's football games
this season may be broadcast by

1 one of the larger Portland sta- -
Hons.

"Spec" Keene hasn't had any
recent word from Johnny Ora
vee . but the latest minor is
that the all-sta- r- aqaad will
split up, the main show go lag
to New York to play the New
York Giants (the football
Giants, of coarse) on Septem-
ber 8, the rest of the 53 going;

Pick Up Hall Game, Slash
Blargin to Lees Than

. Four From' Top
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W.i L. Pet.
New York 79 49 .617
St. Louis 75 53 .586
Chicagd .76 55 .580
Pittsburgh .68 63 .519
Cincinnati .63 65 .492
Boston 58 70 .453
Brooklyn .52 75 .409
Philadelphia .43 84 .339

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 4. - (P- -
The third - place Chicago .Cubs
picked up half - a . game on the
National pace - setters today by
trouncing the Pirates 8 to 0 be
hind . Larry . French's seven - hit
pitching. v

With the league-leadin- g Giants
and second place Cardinals idle.
the victory left the Cubs 4ft
games back of the New Yorkers
and half a game away from the
Gas Honse gang, '

The victory was French's 17th
of the season. He was -- opposed
at the start by Bill Swift, but
Mae Brown was called on to fin
ish after he had given a dozen
hits in the less than eight Inn-
ings he worked.

Ethan Allen, with a double and
two ' singles, and Billy Herman
with two singles which drove in
three runs, led the 14hit batting
attack the Cubs fired at Swift
and Brown.
Chicago '. .8 14 2
Pittsburgh 0 7 0

French and - Hartnett; .Swift,
Brown and Padden.

Paper Mill Bests
Edwards' Tossers

Veteran Horsehider Fares
I Poorly as Donk Rider;

Last Game Tonight

"Frisco Edwards' All Stars
went down to defeat and also
mostly down into the dust of
Sweetland field last night as the
Paper Mill donkateers eked out a
1 to 0 win in a donkey baseball
session. -

Edwards went into the game In
the third Inning after the Paper
Mill had scored its lone run and
turned in a fine game of relief
pitching. Errorless support by the
donkeys and stellar first base
work by Ray Elliott kept, him
from ' being driven from ' the
mound. ' '

Edwards only went to bat ones
and that time drew the docile
Bambino, known as the home run
donkey. Edwards, however, didn't
even make his mount's running
ability good for a single and was
thrown out at first.
: : Bill.Moye did a pretty good Job
of riding some of the worst buck-er- s

in the lot, having had previous
experience as a mule-skinn- er.

The donkey polo game preced-
ing the baseball exhibition was a
tie, each team scoring five goals.
Nick Serdots was the best broom
wielder for Edwards' club.

The final session of the donkey
series will be held tonight.

The donkeys will --move on to
Stayton Sunday where the fire-
men will play the businessmen.

Juniors Tied Up,
Two Gaines Each

SPARTANBURG, S. C, Sept. 4.
-(- P)-Los Angeles evened the
count with Spartanburg today in
their five-gam- e series for the
American Legion Junior baseball
championship, taking the fourth
game of the series 5 to 4.
- The decisive game will be

played tomorrow.

'

and the referee, A. rtnnr Vonoran.

i Fred Perry of England and
Don Budge of Oakland, Calif.,
favorites in the men's: champion-
ship, both survived, but they are
well aware tonight that they'll
be playing for keeps; from now

:j,
'on. ; - -

Perry, beat Ernest (Sutter, the
Intercollegiate champion from
New Orleans, 8-- 6. 6- -, 6--1, and
Budge nudged Gardner Mulloy of
Miami, 4-- 6, 6-- 2,' 6-- 0 -- l. Both
Sutter and Mulloy put up a brave
fight in the first set and played
Just well enough to Summon the
best Perry and Budgg could give.
Thereafter, howisverj there was
nothing to either match.

Bnndy Grl Clever I

The darling of the day was
the flaxen-haire- d daughter of the
famed May " Sutton. A short,
chunky little girl playing in her
first major championship, she
had supreme command of the
situation from the middle of the
first set on. j ?

Mrs. . Fabyan) won the i first
three games of; thef match,' then
lost two, and ,woa i three more
to lead a set, but Jthe youngster
started the second set by winning
the first game 'and from the on
held the advantage.: Hitting the
ball with a clean, free stroke,
she was especially j effective- - with
her forehand, which she drove
past the erring Mrs. Fabyan time
and again. f .

With the score iied at one set
apiece. Miss Bund j took the first
three games of 'the last set and
then managed jtoi keep winning
on her service. The score of the
entire match was (2-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

Bolles to Direct
Crew at Harvard

Former Husky Freshman
Coach Chosen;; Replaces

Resignetj Mentor

CAMBRIDGE, i Mass., Sept. 4.-- CP)

The appointment of Thomas
D. Bolles, former freshman crew
coach at the University of Wash-
ington, as head jcoach ofcrew at
Harvard was ! announce-d- tonight
by William J. Bingham, athletie
director. - I j

The announcement was offic-
ially released by! the Harvard ath-
letic association, j;

In New York; yesterday, when
Bingham returned with a contin-
gent of American Olympic ath-
letes, he was asked about the
Bolles appointment and bis -- reply

was "I don't know anything
about it.'' j 1

Bolles' appointment - came as
no surprise to followers of Har-
vard rowing.! Last June, shortly
after Whiteside, who came to
Harvard from Syracuse in 1929
and won four of his seven clashes
against Ed Leader-traine- d Yale
crews, won j his rubber race
against his i outstanding rival,
Bingham announcedithat the for-
mer Orange sweeping hero would
pot be ed for the 1936-3-7

season. j j

Bingham Bid not. explt'n the
reasons --for,,Whiteslde's discharge,
but it was llntimated the former
Syracuse oarsman's failure , to
produce winning sprint crews was
the chief objection; against his
remaining as commodore of the
Newell boathouse oh the historic
Charles river.! -

The Harvard athletic director
was among! t h o s 4 bidding for
Bolles' services when the inter-
collegiate rowing coaches assem-
bled at Poughkeeps'e for the in-
tercollegiate regatta, which
proved to bej a clean sweep for
the three Washington crews.

Gty Sdaiy Lift
Deemed Feasible

(Continued froth Page 1)
H s

ever, require that 25000 ap-
propriation- each for emergencies
and for collection f of delinquent
Hens would have t be pared by
not to exceed $2000, each. A $15,-00- 0

estimate for sewer construc-
tion also could be reduced some
committeemen feel.! All three pro-
posed appropriation figures are
conceded by their Authors not to
be based on accurate estimates of
needs for 1937. i

Emergency, Lien j

Funds Mir Be Cut!
Were the tax-limiti- ng course

followed, the budget committee
could keep the current expense
tax down to $214,893.72 by lower-
ing the emergency and lien funds
alone by $2000 each. This figure
would represent .65; mill less than
the amximum allowed by the six
per cent increase law or .29 mill
more than the 1936 tax.
- One proposal being made to
permit restoring city salaries to-
ward their pre-deptessi-on levels,
which will be fought by the city
council fire department commit-
tee, is to par n large portion of
the $58,000 fire department sal-
ary requirements from the special
fire tax fund, which is levied sep-
arately from expense tax. Using
the fire tax fund for salaries was
authorized by vote of the" people
three yesrs ag. The fire com
mittee, however, contends the. tax
fund should be allowed to accu-
mulate a surplus With which to
purchase equipment to replace
depleted fire trucks. -

Whichever, course the budget
committee may decide upon, it
appears that appropriation of the
full $12,63t.S3 tax Increase per-
mitted for the coming year by
state law. I .

Bits ror
Breakfast

By k J. HENDRICKS

is beginning to look as if Herr
r1Hitlers athletes are really out

to get some place in the world
of sport. With typically Teutonic
stubbornness and concentration, the
Germans pointed particularly for
the recent Olympics, and by work-
ing out a carefully planned program
which threw most of their athletic
strength into the many minor sports
that form part of the Olympic pro-
gram, the Nazi muscle men amassed
the greatest . number pt Olympic
medals. This was acclaimed as a
German victory in the Olympics by

Gtv Seeks Share
Dog license Fund

jits
Through attorney, Paul

Hendricks the city of Salem yes-
terday moved to obtain a greater
share of dog license funds paid
for dogs owned by city residents.
The county has been paying the
city 80 per cent of the net receipts",
while the city contends it should
receive 80 per cent of the gross
collected.

In order to straighten out the
dispute, members of the "county
court suggested that the city
should do its own collecting. The
matter is to be submitted to the
dog control board and to the city
council for approval.

County Judge J. C. Siegmund
claimed that the collections of the
licenses could not be. made for
the 20 per! cent that the city
claims is allowed to the county
for making the collections. Judge
Siegmund claimed that the divi-
sion was being made under a
contract with the city.

Hendricks said that he had
heard of no such contract and that
it would not be enforceable if it
was contrary to the statute gov.
ernlng the division of the funds.
The contract "as found to be in
the possession of District Attorney
Trlndle. He reported that the last
application of the city was in cor-
rect form", but that the county
should not be responsible for the
funds previously used by the
county. J

Tax Receipts Good
'

; - : i'l-- r,,
r PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 4.
--Sheriff Martin T. Pratt said to-
day current tax collections ; in
Multnomah county constitute 72
per cent of the 315,871,245 as-

sessment and that payment on
delinquent levies brought the
amount paid to 84 per. cent of
the 1936 rolL

NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has f 1 1 e d in the
County . Court of the State of
Oregon, for the County of. Ma-

rion, his duly verified Final Ac-
count, as Executor of . the last
will and testament and estate of
Mary Alice Hardy, deceased, and
that said Court has fixed Tues-
day, the 22nd day of September,
1936, at the hour of ten o'clock
A. M. of said day, as the time,
and the County Court Room in
the County! Court House at Sa-

lem. In Marion County, Oregon,
as the place tor hearing said final
account and all objections there
to.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this'
22nd day of August, 1936.

WILLIAM B. HARDY,
Executor of the; last will
and testament and Estate
of Mary Alice Hardy, De--
ceased.

RQNALD C. GLOVER,
Attorney for Executor, '.

Salem, Oregon.
A. 22-2- 9; S.

One of Punches That Won Title

"'.":V-?-
.

(Continued from Page 4)
"

scutchln g machine that would cat
the cost of scutching, even in that

plant and with prison
labor, in a manner 'making that
operation much too costly to con-
sider continuing. The cost was
reduced from about six cents to
about obe cent a pound. ,

S
, So a scutching machine of the

new type was bought; and since
that time two or three additional
ones were made in the prison
shops, j

Besides vastly cutting cost, the
new machine saves a great deal
of fiber that was wasted under
the best plan known before its in-
vention,

. r.
'. Many hew inventions and de-
vices in lfnen manufacturing have
been made during late years, from
the yarn stage on up to the finest
tapestries and laces.

Machines are fashioning arti-
cles that in ancient days were al-
most priceless, owing to the in-

finite pains and time ot hand
work.- -

S
In these topmost rungs of the

ladder of the linen kingdom high
wages prevail.

. And, taken as a whole,' the in-
dustry will eventually pay high
average wages, compared with
many other lines of manufactur-
ing.

V V
When Mrs. Lord began her ad-

vocacy of a great flax industry
fo rher! state, the finest fibers in
the world were supposed to snd
did eonie from the Courtral dis-
trict. West Flanders. Belgium.

- Mrs. Lord went there, te study
the processes of growth and man-
ufacture.

(Continued tomorrow.)

but,-i- n general, anglers should
meet with fair to excellent luck
in Oregon this week-en- d the Ore-
gon state game commission indi-
cated in a survey today.

Paulina lake in Deschutes coun-
ty continued to yield limit catches
and East, Sparks. Mudd and South
Twin lakes in the same area
were commended "to fishermen.

Lake fishing was fair in Ben-
ton county but streams were too
low. Water also was too low in
Yamhill county but fish were be-

ing taken.
Catches of trout and salmon in-

creased In Lincoln county. -

Fishing on the Rogue river im-

proved.. ' ' - ':;.

NOTICE. OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been duly ap-

pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon, for the
County of Marlon, as Adminis-
trator of the estate of Sophia B.
Maplethorpe. deceased, and that
'he has duly qualified as such
administrator; all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified to
present the same, duly verified,
to me. at the office of Ronald C
Glover, my attorney, 205 Oregon
Building, Salem, Marion County,
Oregon, within six months from
the date of this -- notice.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
22nd day of August, 1936.

THOMAS MAPLETHORPE,
Administrator of the Es-
tate of Sophia B. Maple-
thorpe, Deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER,
Attorney for Administrator,
Salem, Oregon.

A. 22-2- 9; S.

One of the telling blows that lx Ambers planted on the Jaw of Tony Caasonerl to win the world's
lightweight championship la 15 rounds in Madison Square Garden la pictured above. Notice how
Loa leaves hie feet to put all his power behind the punch. The Herkimer, X. T challenger wen the
nnanimons verdict of Judges


